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29th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Weekday Masses This Week
Mass Monday to Friday at 9.00 am
livestreamed
No Mass Saturday morning

with Tony McCarthy from the Irish
Genealogical Society who runs
UCC Genealogy course. Members
will receive link this weekend. For
queries contact Triona 087
6689116

Townland Rotas
This Weekend
7.00 pm -- L to Village
8.00 pm -- A to C
10.30 am -- F to K
Next Weekend
7.00 pm -- A to C
8.00 pm -- F to K
10.30 am - L to Village
Please try to follow rota if you can
at all.
Kilbrittain Historical Society Zoom meeting 'Introduction to
Tracing Your Family Tree' next
Monday 18th October 2021 at 8pm
ST PATRICK’S CHURCH,
KILBRITTAIN
Fr Jerry Cremin PP
Member of Irish Confraternity of Catholic
Clergy
023-8849637 / 087-7857712
Email: mail@frcremin.com.
parish@kilbrittain.org

Kilbrittain GAA
Family Fun Day
Sunday October 31st, 2.00 pm
Kilbrittain GAA and KilbrittainTimoleague Camogie are
running a Family Fun Day to
raise funds to allow us to run
the PHE Schools Programme in
Kilbrittain NS and Gurraneasig
NS. This has been up and
running for a few weeks now
and to keep it going we need
your support.
The main event on the day will
be a Ball Run down the hill on
the main street, balls can be
purchased in Kilbrittain PO,
Website:

www.kilbrittain.org

BAPTISMS:
Sat and 11.30 Sun or by arrangement.
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION:
Mon 9:30 to 1; Wed 2 to 8

Kilbrittain Inn and the Kilbrittain
28th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Co-Op, thanks to all three for
their support here.
There will also be a few fun
events on the day, face painting
etc, and so promises to be a
great afternoon of community
Spirit.
Please do come along and
support for a really great
service the team are providing
in the schools
Kilbrittain NS ‘Sponsor a Tree’
Due to growing numbers in our
school, a new school build, which is
scheduled in the coming years, will
see a radical redevelopment of our
school grounds which will result in
the loss of a significant proportion
of our play/recreation area.
Therefore, having safe and timely
access to the community grounds
through a pathway in the woods
would help to ensure that the
children of Kilbrittain NS have safe
access to vital play and recreational
activities
The purchase of this path from
‘Coilte’ will cost €30,000 and a
‘gofundme’ page has been
established inviting people to
sponsor a tree: 1 tree for €25; 3
trees for €50; 7 trees for €100.
Each tree sponsored is entered for
a raffle for three prizes: €500, €300
and €200.

https://www.gofundme.com/f/kilb
rittainns

Today’s Gospel
Naturally, the request of James and
John angered the other disciples.
They were upset that James and
John had tried to gain some
advantage over them. So, Jesus
called them all together to give
them yet another lecture on real
leadership in the kingdom of God.
According to Jesus, greatness
consists not in what we have, nor in
what we can get from others but in
what we give to others. The test of
greatness in the reign of God is not
how many people are in one’s
service but how one may serve the
many. Jesus thus overturns all our
values, teaching us that true
greatness consists in loving,
humble, and sacrificial service.
Jesus has identified authority with
selfless service and loving sacrifice.
For Jesus, true service means
putting one’s gifts at the disposal of
others.
This is an important reminder to all
of us what is required of us to be
true disciples of Christ.
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killeenskilbrittain@yahoo.ie
or to Fr Cremin: mail@frcremin.com.
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week is Thurs night 9.00 pm.
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